
 Reflection Questions Tied to Today’s Message 
 Have you ever forgotten something on a trip that was significant? 

Describe the feelings that you had if you ever realized that you had 
indeed packed something after finding that item? 

 Why is unpacking promises and blessing so important? Isn’t it enough 
that we have them in our packs? How would you help to illustrate for 
someone the importance of using the tools that God has given us? 

 When you think about the “map of hope”, how does the type of 
suffering experienced by Peter’s audience help to encourage us in our 
times? Remember, there was no widespread physical persecution, but 
rather daily sufferings and pressure from unbelievers. 

 What types of hopes do you carry with you, even subconsciously, that 
rival against Peter’s command to “hope fully” in the return of Jesus?   

 Thinking of the “filter of purity”, what daily practices would help you 
to combat your passions with the four insights from vv.14-21? Which 
of the insights do you think you most need to utilize? 

 What habits and thought patterns do you see in yourself that you 
have inherited from those around you, even into childhood?  

 Name as many of the “nametags” that you can think of that God has 
given you. Highlight those that you have not done a very good job at 
caring for in prayer and/or in practice. What things does God want 
you do in the coming days/weeks to love them well. 

 What are some things that you believe God is calling you to do in live 
for the Church or your communities that you are hesitant to do? 

Preparing for 
Next Week’s 

Message 
Next week we  
continue walking 
through 1 Peter 
as we look at 
what it means to 
belong to God and rejected by the 
world. They may speak evil against us but we are able 
to turn that into a tool to bear witness about Christ. They 
may even respond to the Gospel as they see the cornerstone. 

Read 1 Peter 2:1-12 to prepare for next week’s message. 

Trevor Wickes will be our teacher. 

 Map of Hope 

Orients us toward the future 

Challenges us to hope fully in the future 

How can we? By . . .  

 Preparing our minds for action 

 Being sober-minded 

Filter of Purity 

Don’t be yourself, be like God 

How can we? By seeing that . . . 

 Passions dull and reduce us 

 God is beautiful  

 God is our judge 

 Jesus sacrificed his life for our impurity 

Name Tags of Each Other 

Our  love must be pure and earnest 

How can we? Because . . . 

 Obedience to hope positions us to love well 

 Obedience to purity positions us to love well 

 Ultimately our rebirth positions us to love well 
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